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Special  
Extension Program   

Bali, Indonesia 
 (3 Days / 2 Nights) 

 

DESTINATION INFORMATION – BALI  
Thousands of islands make up the Republic of Indonesia, dividing the Indian 
Ocean from the Pacific, and Southeast Asia from Australia.  
 
The island stretches approximately 140 km from east to west and 80 km from 
north to south. Running east to west are a string of volcanic mountains. The 
tallest is Gunung Agung, which last erupted in 1963 and is 3,142m at its highest 

point. The rich volcanic soil and healthy monsoon season make this island extremely fertile and a range 
of crops are grown here. The wide and gently sloping southern regions play host to Bali’s  famed rice 
terraces, among some of the most spectacular in the world. In the hilly, northern coastal region, the 
main produce is coffee, copra, spices, vegetables, cattle and rice. Bali really has something for 
everyone: traditional villages, ancient temples and centuries old rituals, an array of arts and crafts, 
exotic music and dance, breathtaking scenery and a sophisticated tourism infrastructure that caters for 
the growing demands of the industry. 
 
Bali is today one of the world’s most exotic and diverse destinations, offering an extensive range of 
world class high-tech meeting facilities, showstopping hotels, exquisite food, vibrant nightlife, 
unforgettable scenery, a genuinely friendly and charming people practising an authentic age-old culture 
and almost unlimited recreational and cultural options available for meeting & Incentive planners.  
 
Bali is one of more 18 thousands island in Indonesia. It is very strategic location, between two islands, 
Java & Nusa Tenggara and two continental, Asia & Australia. Bali is located between 8 03 40 8 degree 
South latitude and 114 25 & 115 42 40 degree East longitude.  
 
As a part of 30 provinces in Republik Indonesia, Bali is divided into 8 regencies (Badung, Gianyar, 
Tabanan, Bangli, Karangasem, Jembrana, Buleleng and Klungkung), 1 municipal city (Denpasar), 51 
districts and 666 administrative villages. Denpasar is the capital city of Bali province. 
 
Standard time zone UTC/GMT + 8 hours. 
 
 

DAY 1   BALI – ARRIVAL            (- / - / D) 
 

 
Bali International airport, known as “Ngurah Rai Airport”, is both a domestic and 
international gateway to Bali for people and freight. It is one of Indonesia’s closest 
airports to Australia and located about 13 km south of Denpasar, the capital of Bali 
or 20 minutes from Nusa Dua/Jimbaran and 45 minutes to Tabanan area (Tanah 
Lot). 
 
 

 
Evening Seafood BBQ dinner at Sharky’s restaurant 
Location: Kedonganan Beach – Jimbaran bay.  
Cuisine: Indonesian Seafood.  Capacity :  100 pax.  
Back-up: Wantilan in case of rain 

 
Jimbaran’s & kedonganan’s beach is quite swath of sand popular with 
families for its gentle tides, dramatic sunsets and charming seafood 
restaurants with sand floors. You can gather to enjoy the day’s catch 
barbecued over coconut husks while enjoy one of most popular time 
“sunset”. Jimbaran & kedonganan no longer just a sleepy fishing village 
but a vital part of Bali’s growing tourism industry. 
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DAY 2   BALI – CITY TOUR           (B/ L /D) 
 
Breakfast in the hotel 
 
DENPASAR CITY TOUR, Including lunch 
Denpasar is the largest city in Bali, with an attractive main square in the city center. On one side of 
Puputan Square is the Bali Museum with its art collections, which range from prehistoric finds to early 

20th century art.  Displayed are also scaled models depicting the ritualistic 
Balinese tooth filing, marriage and cremation ceremonies. 
 
Visit the colorful local market (pasar) where the villagers sell their products 
with much haggling over prices. We shall also make a stop at one of the 
modern supermarkets or department stores. 
 

Before returning to the hotel we shall visit the Bali Art Center; a traditional Balinese building which 
houses a permanent exhibition of modern paintings and wood carvings and is also the central stage 
for the Balinese dance performances and drama. 
 
----------OR----------- 
 
UBUD ARTISAN TOUR, Including lunch  
 

Art has always been an integral part of Balinese life and a trip to Ubud is an 
excellent way to gain an understanding of the art and culture of Bali.  You will 
have the opportunity of browsing through the galleries of prominent Balinese 
and European artists where you will experience the renaissance in traditional 
Balinese art combined with European techniques.  You can watch gold and 
silver craftsmen at work in the village of Celuk, visit the woodcarving galleries in 

Mas, test your bartering skills in the local market or perhaps buy some lovely locally made fabric at a 
batik factory. 
 
Evening Sunset Dinner Cruise  
 
The sunset/ dinner cruise departs every evening at 18:00 hrs giving passengers the opportunity to 

experience the tropical magic of a Balinese sunset. Guests are greeted with 
a welcome floral lei and tropical cocktail. Enjoy live entertainment by the 
famous Trio Batakos singers while watching the sunset. A lavish 
international buffet dinner is served on board and after dinner, 
entertainment includes a fully equipped disco and Cabaret show 
 

 

DAY 3   BALI – DEPARTURE           (B/ - / - ) 
 
Breakfast in the hotel 
 
Transfer from the hotel to Ngurah Rai International airport. 
The minimum check-in time at Ngurah Rai International Airport is 2 hours prior to flight departure. A 
separate luggage van will automatically be provided for departures of more than 4 pax. 
  
Departure notices can be given to the participants one day before, advising them about departure 
procedures and other details such as timing for bag pull and the departure time from the hotel. 
 
 
 
 

***************End Of Program****************** 
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ACCOMMODATION 
 

HARRIS KUTA HOTEL LEGIAN PARADISO HOTEL 
 

Ideally located in the 
heart of Kuta,with its 
exciting night life and its 
surfing paradise, come 
and enjoy a simple, 
unique and friendly  
Bali experience in our 
spacious resort. 

Features a free-form swimming pool, spa and gym. We 
offer 191 rooms and suites available:Harris Rooms 
Contemporary Design Satellite Television Mini-bar IDD 
Telephone Individual Air-Con Tea & Coffee Facilities 
Laundry Service Aromatherapy Free-form swimming 
pool Kid's pool with slide Spa and reflexology Gym Kid's 
Club Jogging track Harris Café Banquet facilities 
Babysitting service Internet corner Harris Boutique Car 
park are available. 
 
 
 

 
Welcome to the Legian 
Paradiso, an oasis in the 
center of Bali's busy 
shopping and nightlife 
district.A Mediterranean style 
building, with spacious 
rooms arranged around a 

central pool and tropical gardens,the hotel offers 124 
rooms with a choice of one, two or three-bed 
accommodation, all within easy walking distance of Bali's 
best shops, restaurants, bars and night clubs .The 
Legian Paradiso offering a comfortable place to stay 
which is, set in tranquil, landscaped gardens away from 
busy streets. Centrally located, the property offers an 
ideal base for visitors wishing to explore Bali while 
keeping all the island's best shop, bars, restaurants and 
beaches within walking distance. The hotel is less than 
10 minutes from Ngurah Rai International Airport, 15 
minutes by car to Denpasar, 30 minutes from Sanur and 
Nusa Dua and within a 45 minutes drive to the artistic 
center of Ubud. 
 

KUTA PARADISO HOTEL 
 
Located at South Kuta Beach, Kuta Paradiso Hotel is luxury five-star hotel, a resort 
style in downtown Kuta area. A combination of 243 deluxe, superior rooms and suites 
are arranged in two wings leading off the hotel’s spacious lobby. All rooms are providing 
comfortable, tasteful accommodation overlooking the ocean and the hotel's landscaped 
tropical gardens. Kuta Paradiso Hotel is just five minutes drive from the airport, centrally 
surrounded by restaurants amusement center, and nightlife entertainment. The famous 
Kuta Square-shopping center is just at our doorstep. Enjoy your holiday in Kuta, Bali! 
A free-form swimming pool offers a relaxing range of options; a tropical oasis which 

includes a lap pool and terrace bar. Sun loungers and pavilion areas create ample space for leisure and a regular 
program of water sports and activities is held daily.         A fully equipped gymnasium, health club and massage 
centre is available for guest use, with experienced health and fitness professionals to provide expert assistance. At 
poolside, the Laguna Pool Terrace serves drinks and light meals throughout the day. 
 

 

PACKAGE PRICES 
(Validity:  06 – 08 October 2005) 

 
Package Price based on a party of: - 
(Prices Net per person in US-Dollar) 

2  
Persons 

3 - 6 
Persons 

7 - 14 
Persons 

Extra night, net 
Per room / night 
Including ABF 

• Based on Kuta Paradiso (*****)   
     -  In sharing Twin room 
     -  In Single room  

 
260.00 
305.00 

 
255.00 
300.00 

 
245.00 
290.00 

 
90.00 
90.00 

• Based at  Harris Kuta (****)   
     -  In sharing Twin room 
     -  In Single room  

 
235.00 
265.00 

 
230.00 
260.00 

 
220.00 
250.00 

 
60.00 
60.00 

• Based at Legian Paradiso (***) 
 -  In sharing Twin room 
 -  In Single room  

 
220.00 
245.00 

 
215.00 
240.00 

 
210.00 
235.00 

 
50.00 
50.00 

 

Package price included: 
- 2 nights accommodation at hotel choice based on twin sharing. 
- Daily breakfast 
- Airport arrival & departure transfers with English speaking guide 
- 2 x dinner with dinner return transfer & English speaking guide 
- 1 x half day tour (City tour OR Ubud tour) with lunch (food only) 
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Package price excluded: 
- Beverages during lunch or dinner 
- Airfares, Visas and International airport tax 
- Personal Expenditure 
- Other services not mentioned in the itinerary 
 

Supplement airfares (current and subject to change without prior notice) 
 
There is only one direct flight from Bangkok to Bali – TG 431 (08:40 - 14:00) and from Bali to Bangkok 
– TG 432 (17:00 - 20:10). 
 
Current return airfares Bangkok – Bali – Bangkok 
Price net per ticket (Economy class): US$ 700.00  
 

NOTES: 
 

1. The above Package prices are per person, net & non-commissionable, and inclusive of 
service charges and currently government tax. 

 
2. The airfare quoted is excluded international departure tax from Bangkok, which is currently 

Baht 500.00 or US$ 13.00 net per person  
 
3. NO reservation was made at this stage and confirmation is subject to availability. 

 
 
 
 
 

---------------()()()()()()()()---------------- 
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